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the effect. We have noticed that the expression of virF itself is
also regulated on the basis of the environmental condition and
accordingly that Shigella spp. require that the proper conditions for virulence expression be present at the virF gene expression step. Our work showed us that there exists a further
upstream regulatory locus that controls virF expression, and we
previously reported that chromosome-encoded cpxA, a signal
sensor of a two-component regulatory system, is involved in
the pH-dependent transcriptional regulation of virF (19). However, the precise mechanism by which cpxA regulates or modulates the expression level of virF and the physiological significance of the regulation are unclear. Generally, a signal sensor
functions in combination with a cognately paired response
regulator in order to regulate the expression of target genes
(for reviews, see references 2, 9, and 29). Therefore, our previous result implied the existence of a response regulator which
is paired with cpxA and which regulates virF expression. In
order to obtain some information on this issue, we constructed
a disrupted mutant version of cpxR, which has been hypothesized to be the cognate response regulator of cpxA in this
two-component system (8), and characterized it. In consequence, we revealed that CpxR is a direct activator essential
for virF expression.

Studies of the virulence factors of pathogenic bacteria have
revealed many genes encoding virulence effectors. They have
often been shown to be subject to tight coordinate regulation
dependent on many environmental conditions (for reviews, see
references 7 and 16). This tight regulation is accomplished by
well-suited cascades in which many regulators participate.
These cascades are divided into many steps, implying the necessity for accurate checks of the environmental conditions
that affect the expression of virulence effectors. This is also
true of the regulatory circuit for virulence expression of Shigella spp., which are the causative agents of bacillary dysentery.
virF, the master activator for Shigella virulence (1, 12), is contained in the “virulence plasmid” harbored by these bacteria.
This plasmid also contains ipaBCD genes, whose products are
the direct apparatuses for host cell invasion (17), and genes
required for bacterial movement in the host cells such as virG
(14). These genes produce the direct effectors for the virulence
of Shigella and are positively regulated by virF. VirF induces
the transcription of the second activator, invE (virB, ipaR),
which is also contained by the plasmid (1, 33). InvE, in turn,
induces the transcription of the ipaBCD operon (1, 33). VirF is
believed to activate virG induction directly (26). In all, a finetuned regulatory cascade starting at virF is established (for
reviews, see references 10, 22, and 27).
Research on the environment-dependent regulation of this
cascade revealed some important knowledge about the effects
of temperature (32), osmolarity (3), and pH (19) on the control
of the cascade. Among these effects, the temperature-dependent repression of invE has been investigated most intensively. H-NS, a chromosome-encoded histone-like protein, is required for the apparent repression of invE transcription at
30°C (31). It is believed that although VirF activates the transcription of invE, H-NS interferes with this activation at 30°C
and this interference is released at 37°C (31). However, there
has been little information about the environmental condition
which affects virF expression and the mechanism that produces

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this
study are listed in Table 1. Escherichia coli K-12 MC1061 (28) was used as the
wild-type strain. TB1 (11) was the host for overproduction of the MalE-CpxR
fusion protein. pHW848, containing a virF9-9lacZ translational fusion gene, a
reporter of virF expression level, was described previously (19). pOK101, which
expresses cpxA under the control of the lac promoter (24), was a kind gift from
P. M. Silverman.
Media and buffers. Luria-Bertani (LB) broth (18) containing 0.1 M sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 6.0 or 7.4) was used for bacterial growth. When cultures
were grown for plasmid or chromosome DNA preparation, simple unbuffered
LB broth was used. Antibiotics were added to the media when necessary, and
concentrations (in micrograms per milliliter) were as follows: ampicillin, 100;
chloramphenicol, 10; kanamycin, 40; streptomycin, 100. Phosphate-buffered saline (0.8% NaCl, 0.02% KCl, 0.3 mM Na2HPO4, 0.15 mM KH2PO4) was used for
bacterial dilution. During the course of protein purification, a protein column
buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) was used for the
bacterial suspension step. For the dilution of protein samples, we used a protein
elution buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris and 380 mM glycine, which is the same
as 0.23 sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis running buffer without SDS.
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virF is the master regulator which activates the virulence determinant genes of Shigella spp. such as ipaBCD
and virG. We previously reported that expression of virF itself is regulated in a pH-dependent manner and that
cpxA, a sensor of a two-component regulatory system, is involved in this regulation (S. Nakayama and H. Watanabe, J. Bacteriol. 177:5062–5069, 1995). Disruption of cpxR, which has been thought to be the cognate response
regulator of cpxA (J. Dong, S. Iuchi, H.-S. Kwan, Z. Lue, and E. C. C. Lin, Gene 136:227–230, 1993), abolished virF
expression almost completely. Purified CpxR bound directly to the upstream region of virF. Binding capacity
was enhanced when CpxR was phosphorylated by coincubation with acetyl phosphate in vitro. Furthermore, we
observed that phosphorylated CpxR could activate virF transcription in vitro. These results clearly indicated
that CpxR was an essential activator for virF expression and strongly suggested that the binding of phosphorylated
CpxR to the target site upstream of the virF gene induced a direct activation of virF transcription.
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study
Bacterial strain
or plasmid

E. coli K-12
MC1061
MS8
SN1216
SN1044
TB1
Plasmids
pHW848
pACYC177
pSN1018

pKH5002
pSN1216K1
pMALTM-c2
pMAL-CpxR14
pHSG397
pSN600-T

Source
(reference)

hsdR hsdM1 araD139 D(ara-leu)7679 Dlac(IPOZYA) galU galK rpsL
MC1061 rnh::cat
MC1061 cpxR::Kmr
MC1061 cpxA146::Tn10
ara D(lac-proAB) rpsL (f80 lacZDM15) hsdR

E. W. Nester (28)
H. Ohmori (20)
This study
S. Nakayama (19)
T. C. Johnston (11)

virF9-9lacZ fusion gene cloned into pHSG595, a pSC101 replicon vector
p15A replicon cloning vector
2,499-bp BglII-StuI fragment consisting almost entirely of cpxR-cpxA operon cloned into
BamHI-SmaI site of pACYC177
1,508-bp DraI-StuI fragment consisting almost entirely of cpxA reading frame cloned into
expression vector pINIIIA3
Cloning vector for gene disruption
3-kb EcoRI fragment containing cpxR gene cloned into pKH5002 followed by cpxR reading
frame disrupted by insertion of 1.4-kb Kmr cassette
MalE fusion vector

H. Watanabe (19)
A. C. Y. Chang (5)
This study

cpxR reading frame fused in frame to malE gene on pMALTM-c2
pMB1 replicon cloning vector
547-bp HpaI-ClaI fragment containing a part of virF gene cloned into pHSG397 followed
by insertion of rrnB T1 terminator at the ClaI site

Preparation and manipulation of DNA. The preparation and manipulation of
chromosome and plasmid DNA were carried out essentially as described by
Maniatis et al. (15).
Plasmid construction. pSN1018 was constructed by recloning a 2,499-bp BglIIStuI fragment of pSN0612 (19), which contains almost nothing but the cpxR-cpxA
operon (8), into the BamHI-SmaI sites of pACYC177 (5). The orientation of
transcription of the Kmr gene from the vector side is opposite to that of the
cpxR-cpxA operon in pSN1018. pSN1216K1, a plasmid for the disruption of
cpxR, was constructed as follows. A 3-kb EcoRI fragment of pSN0612 containing
the cpxR gene was recloned into suicide vector pKH5002 (20), whose replication
is sensitive to RNase H. The resultant plasmid was digested by XhoI, the recognition site of which lies between nucleotides (nt) 395 (C) and 400 (G), as shown
in Fig. 2 of reference 8 and which is unique in this construct, and the digested site
was filled in by Klenow fragments of E. coli DNA polymerase I. A 1.4-kb Kmr
cassette fragment derived from Tn903 (21) was ligated into the filled site. The
whole construction procedure was performed in MS8 (20), an RNase H-deficient
strain. pMAL-CpxR14, an overproducer of the MalE-CpxR fusion protein was
constructed as follows. The DNA fragment precisely corresponding to the reading frame of cpxR starting at the initiation codon and ending at the termination
codon was synthesized by PCR. The prepared fragment was trimmed by Klenow
fragments of E. coli DNA polymerase I and ligated into the XmnI site of
pMALTM-c2 (New England Biolabs, Inc., Beverly, Mass.). As the XmnI cutting
site is located at the precise position corresponding to the cleavage site of
sequence-specific endopeptidase factor Xa (carboxyl-terminal side of I-E-G-R),
this construction was expected to enable us to obtain CpxR without any Nterminal tag after factor Xa digestion of the fusion protein. After construction,
the complete nucleotide sequence of the cpxR portion of this plasmid was
determined in order to check for the precise PCR amplification of cpxR as well
as for the precise fusion to malE.
pSN600-T, a template for the in vitro transcription of virF, was constructed by
cloning a 547-bp HpaI-ClaI fragment starting at nt 2369 and ending at nt 1178
(where the transcription start site of virF [19] is at nt 11) into the HincII-ClaI
sites of pHSG397 (30), followed by introduction of the 44-bp synthetic rrnB T1
transcriptional terminator fragment (4) at the ClaI site. Suitably oriented integration of the terminator sequence was confirmed by nucleotide sequence analysis. The transcriptional orientation of the lac promoter from the vector is
opposite to that of virF in this construct.
Southern hybridization analysis. Chromosome DNAs were prepared from
MC1061 and SN1216. DNA (10 mg) from each strain was digested with EcoRI
and run on a 0.7% agarose gel containing TAE buffer. The gel was depurinated
with 250 mM HCl, denatured with 1.5 M NaCl–0.5 M NaOH, and renatured with
1.5 M NaCl–0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.5. Then, DNA was blotted onto a nylon
membrane (Hybond-N1; Amersham, Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom) with
203 SSC (0.3 M sodium citrate plus 3 M NaCl, pH 7.0) by a capillary blotting
method. After fixation of DNA by UV linker (Funakoshi Co., Tokyo, Japan), the
blot was subjected to hybridization. Hybridization was carried out with a nonradioactive labeling kit (ECL direct nucleic acid labeling and detection systems;
Amersham). A 3-kb EcoRI fragment containing the cpxR gene was purified from
pSN0612 (19), labeled with horseradish peroxidase as directed by the manufac-
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turer’s manual, and used as a probe. Hybridization, washing, and detection of
signals were also performed in accordance with the manual and were followed by
autoradiography at room temperature, usually for 10 min.
Overproduction of MalE-CpxR fusion protein and purification of CpxR. TB1
harboring pMAL-CpxR14 was cultured to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600)
of approximately 0.5. After the addition of IPTG (isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside) to a final concentration of 0.3 mM to induce expression of the cloned
fusion gene, culturing proceeded until an OD600 of 1.0 was reached. Cells were
harvested by centrifugation, suspended in the protein column buffer described
above, frozen once at 220°C, and then thawed. After adequate sonication,
soluble crude extract was obtained by centrifugation. The extract was loaded
onto an amylose resin to which the maltose binding domain of the fusion protein
binds. The resin was washed with 10 volumes of protein column buffer, and the
fusion protein was eluted with a protein column buffer containing 10 mM maltose. The sample was digested with factor Xa for 2 days at room temperature
after the addition of SDS to a final concentration of 0.025% for a partial
denaturation of the sample, which was required for digestion in this case. After
adequate dialysis against the protein column buffer, the digested sample was
loaded again onto an amylose resin to trap the portion of maltose-binding
protein in the sample, and the flowthrough fraction was collected. The fractionated sample was concentrated adequately by ultrafiltration, divided into small
aliquots, and stored at 270°C.
Gel shift assay. DNA fragments consisting of nt 2103 to 1110 (probe C) and
237 to 1110 (probe D), with the transcription start site of virF as nt 11 (19),
were synthesized by PCR. The 39 termini of 4 pmol of each probe were labeled
with 1 nmol of digoxigenin (DIG)–11-ddUTP (Boehringer GmbH, Mannheim,
Germany) by 1 U of terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase at 37°C for 30 min in
200 mM potassium cacodylate–25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.6)–0.25 mg of bovine
serum albumin per ml–5 mM CoCl2. After the labeling reaction, the probes were
precipitated by ethanol (EtOH), suspended in H2O, and stored at 220°C. Eight
femtomoles of each DIG-labeled probe was incubated with the CpxR sample at
25°C for 30 min in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6)–1 mM EDTA–10 mM (NH4)2SO4–1
mM dithiothreitol (DTT)–0.2% (wt/vol) Tween 20–30 mM KCl–1 mg of poly(dIdC) per 20 ml–0.1 mg of poly-L-lysine per 20 ml, in a final volume of 20 ml. When
phosphorylated CpxR sample was used, 30 pmol of CpxR was phosphorylated by
coincubation with acetyl phosphate at 37°C for 30 min in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.6)–5 mM MgCl2–1 mM DTT–50 mM acetyl phosphate prior to incubation with
the DNA probes; this is essentially the same method as that described previously
(13). After the addition of 5 ml of 0.253 Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) containing
40% glycerol, incubated samples were run on a 6% polyacrylamide gel (79:1) in
0.253 TBE, followed by electroblotting onto a nylon membrane (Hybond-N1;
Amersham) and fixation by UV cross-linking. Detection of DNA fragments by
anti-DIG Fab fragment–alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Boehringer GmbH)
and substrate CSPD (Tropix Inc., Bedford, Mass.) was performed as directed by
the manual from Boehringer GmbH.
In vitro transcription of virF. pSN600-T or pHSG397 (0.5 pmol) was preincubated with CpxR sample in 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9)–10 mM MgCl2–0.1 mM
EDTA–150 mM KCl–5% glycerol–2 mM DTT at 37°C for 5 min, followed by the
addition of 1 U of E. coli RNA polymerase (Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala,
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RESULTS
Disruption of cpxR gene and examination of the effect. In a
previous paper, we reported that the expression level of virF
was regulated in a pH-dependent manner in E. coli as well as
in Shigella spp. and that cpxA, a signal sensor gene of a twocomponent signal transduction system encoded on 88 min of
the E. coli genome, is involved in this regulation (19). Generally, a signal sensor regulates the expression of the target gene(s)
through the cognately paired response regulator by phosphorylation/dephosphorylation. Therefore, our previous observation implied the existence of a response regulator which pairs
with the cpxA sensor protein by transmission of a phosphate
group. Previously, Dong et al. reported that a response regulator, cpxR, is located just upstream of cpxA (8) and Raivio and
Silhavy reported that phosphotransfer events between CpxA
and CpxR played an important role in Cpx signal transduction
(25). This is supporting evidence that cpxR is the cognately
paired regulator gene of cpxA. If this is indeed the case, the
inactivation of cpxR must also affect the expression of virF
cloned in E. coli. With this idea in mind, we decided to construct a cpxR disruptant strain. For this purpose, we constructed plasmid pSN1216K1, as described in Materials and Methods. This plasmid was introduced into MC1061. pSN1216K1 is
a derivative of pKH5002, whose replication is sensitive to
RNase H (20). Therefore, we could obtain a strain in which the
whole plasmid was integrated into the cpxR region of the chromosome via homologous recombination by selection of both
Apr and Kmr transformants. In this strain, both intact and Kmr
cassette-disrupted cpxR genes are located contiguously, together with plasmid sequences (single crossover). The plasmid
contains a wild-type rpsL gene, which confers Sms on MC1061,
which was originally an Smr strain (28). So, subsequent positive
selection of both Smr and Kmr colonies from the single-crossover strain resulted in the deletion of the intact cpxR gene as
well as the plasmid sequences (double crossover). The procedure of disruption of cpxR is summarized in Fig. 1a. The
chromosomal construction of the double-crossover strain was
confirmed by Southern hybridization of EcoRI-digested chromosomes of the obtained strain and the parent, MC1061, with

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic drawings of the constructs of plasmid pSN1216K1 and
of chromosomes around the cpxR-cpxA regions in MC1061 and SN1216. Thick
arrows indicate the locations and direction of cpxR and cpxA genes. Thin arrows
in pSN1216K1 and SN1216 show the sites and the direction of the inserted Kmr
cassette. The location of the 3-kb EcoRI probe used in the Southern hybridization analysis is shown by a thick line under the MC1061 drawing. Abbreviations:
E, EcoRI; H, HindIII; P, PstI; X, XhoI. (b) Confirmation of chromosomal constructions of MC1061 and SN1216 by Southern hybridization with the probe
described above. Ten micrograms of the chromosome DNA of MC1061 (lane 1)
and SN1216 (lane 2) was completely digested by EcoRI and run on a 0.7%
agarose gel containing 13 TAE buffer. After the DNA was blotted onto a nylon
membrane, hybridization was performed with the horseradish peroxidase-labeled
probe, followed by washing and signal detection (see Materials and Methods for
the detailed protocol). The positions of DNA molecular size markers in base
pairs are indicated on the left.

a probe consisting of a 3-kb EcoRI fragment containing the
cpxR region. In MC1061, a single 3-kb band was detected as
expected (lane 1 of Fig. 1b). On the other hand, we observed
a single band about 4.5 kb long, instead of the 3-kb band, in the
obtained strain (lane 2 of Fig. 1b), which is consistent with the
length of the inserted Kmr cassette, 1.4 kb. Thus, we named the
strain SN1216 and used it as a cpxR disruptant thereafter.
We examined the expression level of virF in SN1216 at pH
6.0 and 7.4, with pHW848 as a reporter plasmid (19), according
to the hypothesis described above. The results are shown in
Table 2. The effect of the gene disruption in SN1216 was
remarkable. Virtually no detectable expression of virF was
observed in this strain at both pHs. As the complementation
analyses clearly indicated that cpxR was essential for virF expression (see below), it was revealed that cpxR regulated virF
expression, as cpxA did (19). This is strong supporting evidence
of cognate pairing between cpxA and cpxR, a signal sensor and
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Sweden). The phosphorylation of the CpxR sample was as described above.
After further incubation at 37°C for 5 min, transcription was started by the
addition of 400 mM ATP–400 mM GTP–200 mM CTP–100 mM UTP–0.1 mM
[a-32P]UTP (3,000 Ci/mmol). The final volume of the reaction mixture was
adjusted to 50 ml, and transcription proceeded at 37°C for 30 min. The reaction
was stopped by the addition of EDTA and yeast tRNA to final concentrations of
40 mM and 0.1 mg/ml, respectively. The sample was extracted with phenolCHCl3, precipitated by EtOH, and resuspended in 7.5 ml of H2O. The same
volume of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)–10 mM EDTA–0.25% xylenecyanol–0.25%
bromophenol blue–95% formamide was added to the synthesized RNA. The
sample was heated at 95°C for 3 min and quickly chilled on ice. The denatured
RNA was analyzed by electrophoresis on an 8% polyacrylamide gel (19:1) containing 8.3 M urea in 13 TBE, followed by autoradiography. For a molecular
weight marker, 59 termini of the HinfI digest of pBR322 DNA were labeled with
[g-32P]ATP (6,000 Ci/mmol), denatured as described above, and loaded on the
same gel.
b-Galactosidase assay. b-Galactosidase activity was determined essentially as
described by Miller (18). Bacterial cultures were grown with shaking at 37°C in
1.5 ml of LB medium containing 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0 or 7.4)
to an OD600 of approximately 0.4. The cells were harvested and suspended to 1.5
ml of Z buffer (18). After measurement of OD600 and adequate dilution with Z
buffer, the samples were used for the assays. Activities were expressed in Miller
units. All assays were performed at least four times, and errors in the results
obtained were within 6 10% of the averages.
Enzymes, reagents, and radioactive materials. Restriction enzymes were obtained from Takara Shuzo Co., Kyoto, Japan. Terminal nucleotidyl transferase,
DIG–11-ddUTP, anti-DIG Fab–alkaline phosphatase conjugate, and CSPD were
from Boehringer GmbH. pMALTM-c2 vector, amylose resin, and factor Xa were
from New England Biolabs, Inc. E. coli RNA polymerase was obtained from
Pharmacia Biotech. [a-32P]UTP (3,000 Ci/mmol) and [g-32P]ATP (6,000 Ci/
mmol) were purchased from DuPont/NEN Research Products, Boston, Mass.
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TABLE 2. Effects of cpxR and cpxA mutants on virF expression
b-Galactosidase
activity (U) at pH

Strain
(relevant genotype)a
1

1

MC1061 (cpxR cpxA )
SN1216 (cpxR::Kmr)
SN1044 (cpxA146::Tn10)
a

6.0

7.4

308
50
3,500

2,840
50
1,670

The reporter plasmid in each case was pHW848.

TABLE 3. Complementation of SN1216 by cpxR clone
Strain
(relevant genotype)a
1

Added
plasmid
1

b-Galactosidase
activity (u) at pH
6.0

7.4

MC1061 (cpxR cpxA )

None
pSN1018
pOK101

308
700
40

2,840
2,530
1,100

SN1216 (cpxR::Kmr)

None
pSN1018
pOK101

50
610
50

50
2,640
50

a

The reporter plasmid in each case was pHW848.

FIG. 2. Gel shift assay. Eight femtomoles of probe C consisting of nt 2103 to
1110, with the virF transcription start site as nt 11 (lanes 1, 2, and 3), and probe
D, nt 237 to 1110 (lanes 4 and 5), was generated by PCR, and the 39 termini
were labeled with DIG–11-ddUTP. Probes were incubated at 25°C for 30 min in
20 mM HEPES (pH 7.6)–1 mM EDTA–10 mM (NH4)2SO4–1 mM DTT–0.2%
(wt/vol) Tween 20–30 mM KCl–1 mg of poly(dI-dC) per 20 ml–0.1 mg of polyL-lysine per 20 ml in the absence of CpxR (lanes 1 and 4) or the presence of 0.9
(lane 2) or 1.8 mM (lanes 3 and 5) (final concentrations) CpxR sample in a final
reaction volume of 20 ml. After electrophoresis on a 6% polyacrylamide gel
containing 0.253 TBE, DNA was blotted onto a nylon membrane, followed by
incubation with anti-DIG Fab–alkaline phosphatase conjugate and signal detection (see Materials and Methods for the detailed protocol).

product prepared in this system was used in the gel shift assay.
We used two probes consisting of nt 2103 to 1110 (probe C)
and 237 to 1110 (probe D), with the virF transcription start
site as nt 11 (19), because in another experiment we observed
that the deletion of the upstream region to nt 2103 did not
affect virF expression, whereas deletion to nt 237 abolished
the expression almost completely (unpublished results); nevertheless, the putative promoter for virF (19) is present downstream of the nt 237 site, which implied that there might be a
binding site(s) for the activator between those two sites. The
results of the assays using the CpxR sample and probe C or D
are shown in Fig. 2. Probe C was clearly shifted when incubated
with CpxR at a final concentration of 1.8 mM (lane 3 of Fig. 2);
however, probe D was not shifted under the same condition
(lane 5 of Fig. 2). This result strongly suggested that CpxR had
the capacity to bind the virF upstream region between nt 2103
and 237. This observation was apparently consistent with the
expression patterns of virF in the deletion constructs described
above.
It is generally accepted that a response regulator increases
its binding capacity, and consequently its ability to control
transcription of the target gene(s), when it is phosphorylated
(for reviews, see references 2, 9, and 29). In order to examine
whether this is also the case for this system, we tried to prepare
the phosphorylated form of CpxR and compare its binding
capacity with that of the nonphosphorylated form. The phosphorylation of CpxR in vitro was performed by coincubation
with acetyl phosphate essentially as described previously (13).
The results of this examination are shown in Fig. 3. In this
assay, we observed that incubation with 0.9 mM phosphorylated CpxR clearly shifted probe C, whereas incubation with
nonphosphorylated CpxR at the same concentration resulted
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a response regulator, respectively, constituting a two-component regulatory system. However, the specific expression pattern of virF in cpxR mutant SN1216 is quite different from that
in previously described cpxA mutant SN1044 (19) (Table 2).
We discuss this issue below (see Discussion).
Identification of cpxR as a genetic locus essential for virF
expression. In order to distinguish whether the effect of cpxR
disruption in SN1216 is indeed the outcome of inactivation of
the gene or whether it is due to a polar effect on a downstream
gene(s) such as cpxA or an accidental mutation in SN1216, we
performed a complementation test. For this purpose, we constructed a plasmid containing the cpxR-cpxA operon only,
pSN1018, and compared the effect of it with that of pOK101,
which expresses cpxA only under the control of the lac promoter (25). Our effort to clone the cpxR gene only was unsuccessful (see Discussion). These plasmids were introduced separately into SN1216 and used for the complementation test by
monitoring virF expression at pH 6.0 and 7.4. In order to
standardize the dosage effect of cpxR and cpxA, we compared
the expression levels of pHW848 in MC1061 with those in
SN1216, which harbors the same effector plasmid. The results
of the assays are shown in Table 3. We judged that pSN1018
fully complemented SN1216; MC1061 and SN1216 showed
almost the same activities at both pH 6.0 and 7.4 when they
harbored pSN1018, although the apparent repression at pH 6.0
became somewhat worse than that in MC1061 without the
effector plasmid (Table 3). On the other hand, the inability of
SN1216 to express virF was not altered at all by the introduction of pOK101 (Table 3). In all, these results clearly indicated
that cpxR was essential for virF expression and that the cpxRcpxA operon was sufficient for that.
Direct binding of CpxR to the virF upstream region. In
order to discover the mechanism by which cpxR activates virF
expression, we intended to examine whether the activation
pathway is direct or not. First, we investigated the capacity of
CpxR to bind to the DNA fragment corresponding to the virF
upstream region. For this purpose, we established an overproduction and purification system for CpxR by using a MalE
fusion vector as described in Materials and Methods. The
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in little shift (lanes 2 and 4 of Fig. 3), although we could not
quantify the extent of the phosphorylation in our system. The
position of the shifted band was comparable to that for 1.8 mM
nonphosphorylated CpxR (lanes 3 and 4 of Fig. 3). In 1.8 mM
CpxR, the mobility of the band decreased more when CpxR
was phosphorylated than when it was not phosphorylated
(lanes 3 and 5 of Fig. 3). This suggests the existence of more
than one binding site with different affinities to CpxR within
this probe, although we must determine the specific binding
site(s) to draw this conclusion. In all, these series of gel shift
assays have indicated that the CpxR product can directly bind
to the virF upstream region without the assistance of any other
factor and that, as in many response regulators, phosphorylation enhances the binding capacity.
In vitro transcription assay of virF. The results in this study
raised two possibilities concerning the mechanism of activation
of virF by CpxR, i.e., either that CpxR binds to the target site
and, in consequence, directly activates transcription of virF or
that at the binding step, CpxR releases some repressor of virF
that shares the binding site with CpxR, which results in an
apparent activation of virF. In order to examine when these
mechanisms are operative and, when the former is operative,
in order to determine whether the supply of CpxR by itself is
sufficient to induce transcription of virF, we performed in vitro
transcription assays. The results of the assays are shown in Fig.
4. For this experiment, we constructed template plasmid
pSN600-T as described in Materials and Methods. In this construct we could detect a virF transcript as a short band about
220 nt long, which is consistent with the length calculated from
the transcription start site of virF in vivo in our previous work
(19). At the same time, RNAI of the pMB1 replicon of the
vector side, which is 108 nt long and which was a convenient
internal control for the assays, was observed. The emergence
of a band about 150 nt long was unexpected. At present, we do
not know the origin of it. However, preliminary investigation
suggested that it started within the reading frame of virF and
ran in the same direction as virF, i.e., when we used ClaIlinearized pSN600-T as the template in transcription assays, we
could observe two bands with lengths of 170 and 100 nt, which

must correspond to the 220- and 150-nt bands, respectively, in
the circular template system (data not shown).
Without a supply of CpxR, the intensity of the band corresponding to the virF transcript was very much weaker than that
corresponding to the internal control, RNAI (lane 1 of Fig. 4).
The addition of nonphosphorylated CpxR, at least to the final
concentration of 1.4 mM, did not alter the intensity of the band
much (lanes 2 and 3 of Fig. 4). Supplying phosphorylated CpxR
to the final concentration of 0.14 mM also had little effect (lane
4 of Fig. 4). Some might argue that the intensity of the band is
weaker than those of bands shown in lanes 2 and 3. This may
be due to less-efficient recovery of the transcript by precipitation in this tube (compare the intensities of the bands at the
origin of electrophoreses). In the replicated experiments, we
could observe neither a positive nor a negative effect of phosphorylation at 0.14 mM CpxR (data not shown). However,
when we added the phosphorylated form at the final concentration of 1.4 mM to the reaction system, the clear enhancement of the virF transcript was observed (lane 5 of Fig. 4).
Under this condition, the intensity of the band corresponding
to virF got much stronger than that of the band corresponding
to RNAI. Thus, these results have given us important information. First, the mechanism of induction of virF transcription
by CpxR is true activation by CpxR, not a double-negative
mechanism such as the release of repressor. Indeed, when no
factors other than E. coli RNA polymerase were present, the
level of the virF transcript was very low (lane 1 of Fig. 4), and
the level was greatly increased by the addition of phosphorylated CpxR (lane 5 of Fig. 4). Such an activation could not have
been observed in this system if the mechanism had been a
double-negative regulation. Second, CpxR has the capacity to
induce transcription of virF alone without any assistance from
other factors, although of course we cannot rule out the existence of some factor(s) that modulates this reaction. Third,
phosphorylation increases the induction activity of CpxR, at

FIG. 4. In vitro transcription assay of virF transcript. pSN600-T (lanes 1 to 5)
or pHSG397 (lane V) (0.5 pmol) was preincubated without CpxR (lanes V and
1) or with nonphosphorylated (lanes 2 and 3) or phosphorylated (lanes 4 and 5)
CpxR samples in 40 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9)–10 mM MgCl2–0.1 mM EDTA–150
mM KCl–5% glycerol–2 mM DTT at 37°C for 5 min, followed by the addition of
1 U of E. coli RNA polymerase (for the phosphorylation of CpxR samples, see
the legend to Fig. 3 and Materials and Methods). The final concentrations of
CpxR were 0 (lanes V and 1), 0.14 (lanes 2 and 4), and 1.4 mM (lanes 3 and 5).
After further incubation at 37°C for 5 min, transcription was started by the
addition of nucleoside triphosphates and [a-32P]UTP. The final volume of the
reaction mixture was adjusted to 50 ml. After the reaction, the samples were
extracted with phenol-CHCl3, precipitated by EtOH, and denatured as described
in Materials and Methods. RNA was analyzed by electrophoresis on a urea–
denatured 8% polyacrylamide gel containing 13 TBE, followed by autoradiography. The positions of the virF transcript (P virF), internal control RNAI, and
a cryptic RNA about 150 nt long of unknown origin are indicated by horizontal
arrows on the right. The positions of denatured DNA molecular size markers in
nucleotides (ntd.) (lane M) are indicated on the left.
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FIG. 3. Gel shift assay with phosphorylated or nonphosphorylated CpxR.
Eight femtomoles of DIG-labeled probe C (see legend to Fig. 2) (lanes 1 to 5)
was incubated under the same condition as those for Fig. 2 in the absence of
CpxR (lane 1) or the presence of 0.9 (lanes 2 and 4) or 1.8 mM (lanes 3 and 5)
(final concentrations) CpxR samples preincubated in 50 mM acetyl phosphate at
37°C for 30 min (lanes 4 and 5) or in phosphorylation buffer only (lanes 2 and 3)
(see Materials and Methods for the detailed conditions of the phosphorylation of
CpxR). After the electrophoresis, the same protocol as that of Fig. 2 was performed.
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least when the concentration of CpxR is as high as 1.4 mM
(compare lanes 3 and 5 of Fig. 4), which is consistent with the
enhancement of the binding ability of CpxR by phosphorylation (see above), although we could not quantify the extent of
CpxR phosphorylation in our systems. Thus, we concluded
that, when phosphorylated, CpxR efficiently bound upstream
of virF and, in consequence, directly activated the transcription
of virF.
DISCUSSION

in the regulation of degP was also reported by Danese et al. (6).
They attributed it to the direct phosphorylation of CpxR by
acetyl phosphate in vivo in the absence of CpxA; indeed, they
observed that inactivation of pta and ackA, which are involved
in the biosynthesis of acetyl phosphate, in a cpxA mutant almost eliminated that discrepancy (Fig. 4 of reference 6). However, in our preliminary investigation, these genes seemed to
play a small role in the in vivo expression of virF in a cpxA
mutant (unpublished results). This implied that there might be
qualitative and/or quantitative differences in dependency upon
cpxR-cpxA of the mechanisms by which virF and degP are
regulated. In this context, it may also be noteworthy that the
effect of disruption of cpxR on virF expression was quite remarkable, whereas the effect of that on degP expression was
drastic only when NlpE, a new kind of lipoprotein, was overproduced artificially (compare Table 2 of this study and Fig. 5
of reference 6).
Thus, we raised two possibilities which could explain the
phenotypic discrepancy between cpxA and cpxR mutants. First,
although the virF expression level simply corresponds to the
phosphorylation level of CpxR as implied from the results of
the gel shift assay and in vitro transcription assay (Fig. 3 and 4;
also, see above), CpxR is phosphorylated by another phosphate donor(s) besides CpxA and acetyl phosphate. In this
case, virF expression in the cpxA mutant could be attributed to
the phosphorylation of CpxR by this putative phosphate donor(s). Second, the phosphorylation level of CpxR is not the
only factor that determines the expression level of virF in vivo.
This is to say that the presence of phosphorylated CpxR is a
prerequisite for virF expression but that the expression level of
virF is finally determined by some other factor independent of
cpxR. This second scenario is rather complex and seems unlikely; however, we cannot exclude it at present. In either case,
there must still be another regulatory locus (or loci) besides
cpxR-cpxA that controls virF expression. The systematic screening for a secondary mutation that affects the expression is now
being undertaken.
As we have failed to clone cpxR without a cpxA region (see
above), we cannot conclude that cpxR is sufficient for virF
expression. However, cloning of a cpxR homolog from Salmonella spp., whose amino acid sequences showed 97.4% homology with that of E. coli CpxR, was successful even when cpxA
homolog region was absent (18a). Introduction of this clone
into SN1216 recovered the expression of virF, although the
apparent repression at low pH was weak (18a). This may imply
that cpxR is sufficient for virF expression, although the strict
regulation may require cpxA in addition to cpxR. This observation, together with the results in Tables 2 and 3, implied
something important about the role of cpxA in the repression
of virF at low pH, i.e., that inactivation of cpxA resulted in a
higher expression level of virF at low pH (Table 2). Furthermore, the introduction of the E. coli cpxR cpxA operon or the
Salmonella cpxR homolog on a plasmid resulted in inefficient
repression of virF both in the wild type and in the cpxR disruptant (Table 3) (18a). Because phosphorylated CpxR is the
activator of virF and CpxA is the cognate sensor of CpxR, the
most simple interpretation is that CpxA functions as a phosphatase of CpxR at low pH.
In order to approach to this issue, we are planning to examine the relationship between the phosphorylation level of
CpxR and expression level of virF in vivo. If these two levels
are always directly proportional to each other regardless of
genetic background or environmental condition, we could simply expect that specific inhibition of CpxR might be a new
method for the control of the virulence of Shigella. Anyway, we
believe our results have presented information about the
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A two-component regulatory system is one of the genetic
elements that regulate the expression of the target genes in
trans in response to environmental signals (for reviews, see
references 2, 9, and 29). We previously reported that virF
expression is regulated in a pH-dependent manner and that a
sensor of a two-component system is involved in the regulation
(19). This led us to the hypothesis that the expression of virF is
regulated by a response regulator which is cognately paired
with cpxA. In this study, we indicated that response regulator
CpxR, whose homolog also exists on chromosomes of Shigella
spp. (unpublished data), was an essential activator for virF
expression. It is the first example of a chromosome-encoded
element indispensable for virF transcription, which has been
recognized as the key step in turning on the total virulence
cascade of Shigella. Therefore, we can conclude that the very
first switch of the virulence cascade is under the control of a
chromosome factor.
We also showed that the binding of CpxR to the upstream
region of virF transcriptionally activated the expression of virF.
Direct binding of CpxR to the target DNA was also reported
for degP, yihE, and ppiA by Pogliano et al. (23). They determined binding sites upstream of those genes and concluded
that the consensus sequences for the recognition sites for
CpxR binding are 59-GTAAN(6-7)GTAA-39 and, in some
cases, one copy of 59-GTAA-39 (23). We reported in this paper
that CpxR bound to the virF region between nt 2103 and 237.
Within this region, sequences 59-GTAAATAAAGTTAAA-39
and 59-TTAC-39 (GTAA in the opposite strand), which resemble the reported consensus sequences, are present from nt 275
to 261 and nt 249 to 246, respectively. We preliminarily investigated the inhibitory effect of DNA fragments mutated at
the predicted binding sites. As a result, we found that fragments with mutations at either of the described regions reduced the inhibitory effect on the shift of probe C compared to
the fragment with the wild-type sequence or to the fragment
mutated within the region from nt 260 to 250 (data not
shown). This may be a supporting evidence that the consensus
region within the upstream portion of virF has a function for
CpxR binding.
We confirmed that cpxR was the cognate partner of cpxA,
the pair constituting a two-component system; a mutation in
either gene affected virF expression (Table 2) (19). And, to our
knowledge, there have been no cases in which a contiguously
encoded sensor and regulator are not cognately paired. Danese
et al. have reached the same conclusion through the mechanistic analyses of the modulation of degP expression (6). Furthermore, direct transmission of a phosphate group between a
MalE-CpxA fusion protein and a MalE-CpxR fusion protein in
vitro was recently demonstrated (25). Given that cpxA and
cpxR are the cognate pair of a two-component system, we
cannot simply explain the difference between virF expression
levels in cpxA and cpxR mutants. In a cpxR mutant, virF is
hardly expressed at all (Table 2), whereas in a cpxA mutant,
virF expression is never abolished (Table 2) (19). Such a discrepancy between the effects of the mutation of cpxA and cpxR
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mechanism of the regulatory circuit of virulence expression of
Shigella which is important from both the basic and applied
points of view.
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